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Agency Ref  :  S019A 
PF Ref :    
_________________________________________________________________  
 
Surname : GALLOWAY  Other or previous surname :   
 
Forenames : Alan  DoB : /1959  Age : 55  
  
 
Occupation :   Other Occupation :   
 
Police Station :   Years Service :   
 
Disclosable address :       
    
 
Post Code:      
 
 
This statement was taken :  
 
Date and time :  5th  of  May 2015  11.00   
 
By : DC11239 MACKINTOSH  
Place : Home Address  
 
In the presence of :   
 
 
 
I have/the witness signed/refused to sign this and all other pages 
 
It was/not read over to the witness and was/not recorded on Audio tape and/or Video 
tape 
 
States : 
 
My name is Alan Galloway and I reside at the address provided to the police with my 
wife Eleanor and my daughter . We have lived here for almost 20 years. I 
have met with Detective Constables Mackintosh and McEwan to provide this 
statement regarding my neighbour Shek, who lives accross from me at  Arran 
Crescent. 
 
Shek has lived there for a good 5 years if not longer. I'd say he's my neighbour and 
we chat to each other in passing. We don't socialise with each other but he does 
socialise now and then with my two daughters and their partners. I'd say Shek was a 
gentleman and very respectful. He would always acknowledge me and stop for a 
chat. There's never been any bother with Shek at all and he gets on with everyone in 
the street. I know Shek has a girlfriend called Collette and they have a  
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son called  I believe he has another son but that's just been through chat over 
the last couple of days, I've never seen his other son. I don't know about Shek's 
parents or any siblings he may have had. I don't know if collette lived with shek, she 
was certainly here a lot, I don't know if she's got her own house. 
 
My daughter's car had been damaged in the street overnight between Friday 1st and 
Saturday 2nd May, so I was sleeping fairly lightly on the Sunday night. Around about 
0645 on Sunday 3rd May, my wife and I were still half asleep in our bedroom which 
looks directly out onto Arran Crescent. I heard a loud banging sound coming from 
out on the street, I heard it between 4-6 times about a second apart. It sounded to 
me like somebody banging something against a plastic wheelie bin. I got up out of 
bed and lifted the blinds, I looked out onto the street and immediately saw somebody 
in the street with a knife. They were standing on the opposite pavement from my 
house close to the gate into number , walking towards number . My red Nissan 
pick-up truck was parked outside number . 
 
1130hrs - statement ceased on instructions from DS Moore.  
 
Signed :    (Witness) 
 
 ........................................  
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CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL - NOT TO BE DISCLOSED 
 
Surname :  GALLOWAY   Forenames:  Alan  
Alias/known as :   
 
Place of birth : Kirkcaldy  Age :  over 18  
 
    Telephone :   
Home address : Arran Crescent Kirkcaldy   
 
Post code :  KY2 6DJ  
  
    Telephone :    
Business address :   
 
Post Code :     
 
Mobile :     
Email :      
Fax/Pager :   
Other :   
 
Dates when unavailable in next 12 months : 
    
 
 
Other Confidential Material : 
 
 




